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·.Keating signs· on as .commencement·.speaker
" . .' .' ...

i,
( -
)

By Becky' Gordon give the commencementad~it:ess
After receiving a basketful of", because of a previous commitment.

refusals and with graduation 'only, Members of the senior class ..
three, weeks away, the senior class 'cabinet began organizing the search
cabinet selected Williain~Keating to ,effort for a speaker-in December, ac-
speak' at ,UC's ..cpmme~ceinent' .cording. to S-uza~neR'USconi, senior"
ceremonies June 15. ,class secretary.
Keating is president of the Cincin- . , "Each member ofthe classcabinet:

nati Enquirer and former con- ',went around to his classes and polled
gressman from Ohio's first district. , the students concerning .who they
" The choice of Keating.as speaker would most like to hear speak" at,
follows .a five-month search that in- 'graduation, said Rusconi. '
'cludedinvitations to 'B'ob Hope, .' "The senior class Officers then
Nelson Rockefeller and Henry provided the commencement
'Kissinger. committee-s-made up of faculty and
,President' Bennis" office an-' students-with a list of the' top'
riouncedv.Keatiug's acceptance .choices, said William Hart; chairman
Wednesday one day after Ohio-Gov~-' ,'of thecommittee.
James A. Rhodes had declined to ' ,,-'~At the top of.tbe- list was

.mitments, said Harte.
"When 'Reagan's refusal was,'

received on May 1, the committee got
together to-come up with some more
probable speakers.. We' then told'
President Bennis to use his own dis-

1· ..UC policeman 'relievedo.t duty' ..
after arrest of pro footbrill play,er .

<7 month~ prison sentence and fined:
$1200, the' spokesman 'Said. ' ,
.Dreyerconfirmed that he had been

"suspended," with full patrolman's
, pay.and that he was reassigned tothe

refused to be identified.-said Dreyer
had asked Harrison to move his car
which was parked illegally neat the

Cissell 'seeks city action'
onstatestafustor U--C

, '
h

a state' university.
, "The fact is that there -are -no op-

Cincinnati city councilWednesday tions left if the University is to have
referred to committee i' motion by the financial support that is necessary
Democratic member James CIssell to have, a quality educational jnstitu-.
that it "take' Whatever steps are tion," he said, '
necessary to reach full state status for 'He also called' on council "to en-.
.theUniversity of Cincinnati." , courage the Ohio Senate to pass the
, Vocal lately in urging Council to appropriation which provides for full
,take a stand on _the University's stilte funding" and to direct, the city
"status, Cissell said, "the time is now" solicitor "to' draw up whatever
for council to publicly support UC's charter changes are necessary I'Ii
transition, from' a municipally- orderto accomplish this," , '
~upported slate-assisted university to Cissell said, since his motion was'
, -, - ' , , n'Qt;;~'Qted.on-Wednesday, ne'wiIltake "

Kennedy's assassination: a CIA masterplan?::~:~~~~~~t:£iE~:::~l;f~
, ',' , " , \ Whole, composed of all nine coun-

. 'b' CIA h k cilmem bers. ,,"man" remained, c,alinly, was met y a agent w 0 too T'h ' '1 h 'b Itt t ', .' ,e,counCI as eenreucan 0
him directly to Dallas where he.got a ' d b t UC' likel h'ft
job with a "Ietter,of~ecominendation :gtOOtntrectort' a ou ',s ley s I
fr (V'" P sid ) R ck f II '" 0 s a e s a us.'rom Ice resi ent oc e, e er, The budget bill' approved by the
.Sch,oenman told how Oswald !ook, Ohio House of' Representatives

a J?b.ln the Texas. Book D~posltory, grants ,UC $20.5 million iftneUn-
, building, from which the ~hots were iversity'becomes a state universityby
, alleged to h?ve~?qle, five weeks, July I, 1976. ,
before K~n?edy VISited Dallas., ,'The Ohio Senate, is expected rto
The original route of the motor- .begin debate in mid-June on the bill.

cade was kept s~cret a~d changed • Ronald Temple, pleading the Un- ,
constantly, he said. Ye!,lt was Ear1 iversitY'scase before the state"
Cabell, the mayor of Dallas, that " t id W d sday "I'm op, " sena ors, sal e ' ne ,,' -
chang~d t?~route to pass m front ~L timistic:about the Senate."
the depository three days before the'
visit,Schoenman said. '
, Cabell's brother was Maj~ General -.» The University Senate Monday
Charles Cabell, who had served as' passed a resolution urging "the Presi-

, " , dent and the Board of Directors of, traitor ", Schoenman.said "was con_deputy director of the CIA until-he ' , ' , ', , K' the University, in consultation with.stantly being monitored b'y1he"heao-:-' wa,s ,fi,lredb. y, e.'IjIiedy afte.r vainly ,, ,the students and facultygovernance
ofthe CIA, FBI,and other agencies." p~e~dmg WIth him to provide ~ore, bodies, to proceed in the rnost ex-
, .Oswald 'chose to return to the US air· and ground support, for the inva- ditioui .' , . ' ,
"after ha~ding over sensitive inio~~ sion of Cuba (Bay of Pigs) i~ 1961. _P'~thltl°husCrr:tannef~CI~I~Sneg,otla

d
tlO'h'1S

. ' " , ',' ': ' " . ' , . ' ; , '" _ WI t e ity 0 mcmnatran t e
, rr:t~tlOn. <and ' renounclI~g ,hiS According-to S,choenman,pnpr to State of Ohio, sothat the University
citizenship, ,Schoe';1iUan',' ~ald. He Dallas, Oswald ~or~ed for a time at a ,0fCinc,innati will be a full State Un-
a?ded,. the ;,l(.·S. paid, the, ~lrfare for coffee comp~nymNe~ Orleans; The, iversity, by' the most expesIitious
"him, his Wife, and his ch~ld and he , seeScho~n",a'n,.p.age 6 . date." ' ,

By Stev,e Fought
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l .',h' d' WINE CELLAR AND, en·· ar" t 5 ;COCKTAIJ.;,a:.OUNGE
ISERVING PERFECT -, . " .

,. , " f Open Friday and Saturda'y
Central European CUi,~ine,fr~m 6:00 p.m. ti1l2:,30 a.m.

Wiener Schrllt~el, French Pancake with' Lobster and 6ab M~at
, I S~uerbraten, with P~tato 'Pan Cake' ' ,

· OUR ·OWN DESSERTS
O~en 11 e.m, to' 9 :30' p:m. Dail~ an',l SU~day .::...:Closed Monday

l5l·W. McMillon " " 28l~3600

- .
. " \. .
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Student trensit system neea« Iiscettun e-up
said. ' the new library)."
Citing the prospective loss of 482 The University Senate Monday

parking spaces to the University'~.· recommended the establishment of a
new library, Wisenall said, "I would Mass Transit Task Force "for the in-
like to know what action the Univer- vestigation' and implementation of a
sity to going to take. Do they expect 'more, efficient and comprehensive
to attract students to the ,garage (in Transit System" for UC personnel.

KGB suspected Oswald
.was undercover agent

Zodi~c

I", ..

establish "a student fee to be used to
finance a .group legal service to its
students ..".
The only restriction is that the fund

couldnot finance "any action against
, the University or in any matter in-
volving another student paying the'
same fee." " ..
Stinziano said the program gives

the boards of-trustees complete con-
trol over its own legal fund. The
boa r d wo uld . d ecid e which'Brown Bag

Sa.nd~ich Sh~pElection~,·

OPEN MON.-SAT.
11 - 11

.?618 Vine
.1

~.. T . I.....7o~ng ..·ogelner'
on a:

. 'I' ;', ' '<". \ r : <I't \ (

'''''':Wed d,i,n'g" Sift? .'
j Why Not Get Them
Something Nice?, .

, Something 'They ,Will U;e' '
, Something Different

. ORIENTAL RUG ,GAUERY
.347 CALHOUN

. "

Exami'nalion'
Schedule

Classes -which have their
first class meeti ng on:

Spring Quarter, 1975

. "

.' Will have their examinations on:

Wednesday, .,tune 11 8:00. - 10:00
Monday, June 9 8:00 - 10:00 .
Thursday, June 12 .1:30 - 3:30 ,:
Tuesday, June 10 1:30 - 3:30
Monday, June 9 1':30 -' 3:30,
Wednes,day, June 11 1:30 -3:30
Friday, June 13 8:00 - 10:00'
Thursday, June 12 4:00 - 6:00
Wednesday, June 11 4:00 - 6:00
Monday, June910:30 ·12:30 " .

8:00 or 8:30,
9:00 or ..9:30

10:00 'or 10:30
11:00or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:()0 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30 or Irregular. '

,
"

8:00 or ·8:30
,9:00 or 9:30

10:00 or 10:30
11:00or 11:30
2:00.or2:30

3:00,3:30

. Tuesday

or Irregular
or 12:00

Tuesday, June 10 8:00 - 10:00·
Friday, June 1310:30 -12:30 .
.W.ednesday, June 1'1'10:30 - ,1-2:3.0
Thursday, June 12 8:00 -10:00 '
Monday, June!! 4:00 - 6:00' ,
Tuesday, June 1010:30 - 12:30

Tuesday, June 10, 4:00 - 6:00
Friday, June 13. 1:30 - 3:30·

4:00 or 4:3'0

WednesdayA.I\Il. or Irr.egular .
P.M. or Irregular.

or Irregular ..'Thursday

Friday or Irregular Friday, June 13 4:00.-

Saturday Saturday, June 14

Special Notes: ,
1. All studetns, with the possible exception of graduating students, will 'follow

this schedul'e.' . .
,Examinations will be held in the regular classroom unless otherwise notified •. 2.

. students-whether evening, graduate used' by a majority of students -, '
or part-time-would qualify for use However, certainindividuals will be
of the-fund. The trustees would also able to take advantage of it; and it
establish the rates. will be very beneficial to them."
The bill does not delineate t he, Marcia Krause, University om-

1YP.~sof legal services to be .provided. 'budswoman, said the .system. is
,,-Stinziano said that the funds could be ' worthy of careful analysis. She said
used to defend a student ina criminal there is a definite' need for acom- .
proceeding, in legalsuits and in ob~ prehensive legal service.
taining patents. She noted that UC students at pre-
. 'Stinziano said chances forpassage sent- can - find legal help mainly at
of the billare "very good." ',., three. agenciesrthe UC Law Clinic,

Peter' Thoms, University counsel, staffed by law students, on a semester
said the' bill's chances for approval basist a student 'government~,
are enhanced by the wording: "As it sponsored, program which brings'.
stands, the bill is a recommendation. lawyers on campus twice weekly for '
It gives the boards authority to es- .conferences at minimal rates; and the'
tablish a fund, but does -not force. Legal Aid Society, an agency which'
them to do it." , '. , , .stipulates that clients', earning. be
Thoms said such a.fund could en- below a maximum income level.

counter opposition at UC because of 'The Law: Clinic, she, said,
its expense .. He said same people specializes in .landlord-tenant .'·cases

, wou19,<\~:IY~XY;'i.of,·iI;lC;l;lrring ad-, ~nd"."cQ:n~4!ller"p):;9tectjQn ..".,this .
,,:;~jtiqna~'rcqs,ts:.aI)d ,t)1atthe ,fee for aseif.:1este,~, :~o\V~~~r,\.m.~Y~,~(~)4~a1i.ng
!~:;;d!fMJi;,fu~d..wQ;l!l~d :A:mv.exto,;be,:ma:'IF " PPn:J.l'lIlll:y.~1t'\"j1,t'h;,%",V,(f~'1(I;l1.l,~~l~,,~;rnls~ .
. datory.. demeanors.' ',0" .:' " . .

'."Ma,y,be one out of 20 UC students The student governmeiJ.(·prQgram
'findSc that. hF is. in need. of legal does not cover ~ourt )ppeara?ces,
{lssistanceeacy year,"Thoms.said. ' .. she noted -.'., c,'·.' "" '0".:':,.',,' " .'
. 'He compared the legal ,fund' to a 'Both Thomsand Krause ll;greed
mand a to ry . h e a l.th insufance ' ~hat thelandlord-tenant relationship

, program. "The pr-ogram will not be IS the' most common legal problem
. _. . among students,

••••••••••••• IIIIIIIIiII •••••••••••••••• '

Learn a~evV lang'oCl,ge
andsav'e'$50. .
It's easy with Linguaphone.
NO\N $80.
Regularly $130. First you listen, then you understand ...
·then you speak. That's how Linguaphone -teaches
you anyone of 22 languages including French,
Spanish, Italian, German, Swedish; Portuguese,
.nnd many more, .. and you learn easily and' naturally
·by listening to real conversations.
Each Course consists of 30 three-part lessons
'available on records' or cassettes. You 'also receive
an illustrated textbook for putting together. words
and pictures .. .the cou;rse handbook, with instructions.
'.vocabularies, and explanatory notes on grammar.
" A selt-correctinq exercise book helps you sirengthen
;your mastery of the language, arid-as ari ~xtra
feature, l.inquaphone makes .available advisory
correspondence at no extra cosr. instructors . .
correct and comment on any material -vou submit.
Each course comes in an attractive,lightweight
carrying "case. Sa\1i3$50, while they la?t.·
Books, first floor. Downtown only. '

. \ ~ ,')'

.THE NATURAL
S'HOE' S·TORE

"I -,

12610 VINE

, '

~:'.

"

Shop by phone, 'day or night, :369-6161.

.shillillis
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,Simone's careerdynamics reportreleasedafter two year'delay' ....
"" '-' , . \..... ',' " . '" .. "

:,~

By Mike Ramey' increase. There is a peed for new
, . money, Simone said, "to do the job

'The.career dynamicsreport which that has tobe done to meet the needs
hasbeen two years in the making has identified, there is 'a need for more
finally been' completed. money."

Albert Simone; bus. ad. dean, said Both operations under the head of
. Tuesday that the report was in its career dynamics, Professional Prac-
filial stages and that copies would be tice and Career Placement have a

. distributedtoday.: budget 0[$456,000.. .
The Career Dynamics program en-.. Simone said the report outlines

coin'passes all career-related' ac~ three levels in budget requests. A
tivities that help- co-op and. bare minimum, a desired budget and
graduating-studentsfind meaningful the ideal. He would not comment on
employment.' . the size of the increase.

Simone said,. ."The report will "It must be clearly lindersto'odthat
make reorganization -.recomrnen- the Professional Practice activities
dations as well as a call for budgetary meet the needsof the co-op students.

, I .' - :

'", .

student job relationship." , Simone said, co-op placement and Simohe' cited two reasons. fot the
"A second recommendation deals final job placement fall under one two-year delay in writing the report." ,

with 'career relations, the campus heading. One man was in charge of . He said Career Dynamics was a com-
'wide functions needed by graduating .the . Professional Practices land 'plicated area 'that cuts across many
students in finding employment. The Career Relations' programs." These areas 9f the campus., '
studentsinthe two year and four year two are to be separated," Simone Simone accepted blame for delays
colleges," Simone said. said., 'in the writing of the' report: He said
"Things' such as career counseling . thenressureof th ." ibilitiSimone said the policy board will' e 'pressure 0 0 er responsi I lies

for freshman and sophomore and up 'h ' d h-l-f h' timbe composed-of represeritatives from ave occuppie muc 0 ,IS I ~.
and preparing a path thestudentmay
wish to' follow .. Creating oppor- each two Year college that have career "Bennis and Provost Lewis have
,', f d iob " need. In addition, the board will in- done everything .. t·o" .expedite theturuties to m .. JO S, _ bringing
1 ' t bli h d elude a representative from the alum- resolution of- the' ..career dynamicsempoyees m, es a IS proce ures. ' . .

W h h f f '1' , th . ni office, and University faculty, in- situation and th at .they are note avet e mest· aCI ity m t e
country to provide interface betweendtlstry representative. . responsible in any way for the delays.
the student / and the employer,";'!t must be clear first of all that", Theyhave been taking alot of heat,
Simone said. educational needs of the co-op b~t the, ~esponsibility was mine,

students are served by professional Simone Said .. ' ,
practices and able to guarantee full, "Career Dynamics is. doing better
communication 'between colleges and this year, they ar,e moreefficient than
Profe ssi 0 nal Pta c tice s in ever. They have Introduced new ways
organizational form." of-doing business and that the people
.."And secondly, on this campus in have worked ~ery' hard," he said ..
general the' services m Career . "Jobs.are stili a problem duetothe
relations be centralized. Career job market. But; any goodstudent
placement and counselingfalls in this should not have any problem getting
category," Simone said. 'a job," Simone said." .'

An executive committee will .be es-
tablished' with responsibility for
goals, objects, and priorities for the
/co~PP function," Simone said ..

The executive committee will in-
'.dude the three deans from the co-op
colleges (DAA, Eng and Bus. Ad),

. "Because" of the large number of
stude.nts with the need ..for a.
successful program," Simone said,
the recommendations in the report
for Professional Practices rri ust meet
the needs of the co-op students, I r\
areas of counseling, advising of the
job, to identify co-op employers that
are acceptable, and follow-up on the

I . .'

UCWaJk-ln. Clinic in desparateneed of funds
, By Jim Kaya . '

telephone answering service at 475-' Interviews are not limited as far as. .the Clinic open' this year. Heap-
u.C's Walk-In Clinic will close 2941 which gives the caller a pre~ time. "We stay with people as Iong as propriated a special grant of $10,000

August 15 if it -does not receive the recorded phone number after mid- necessary, even five hours, so that -in addition to the $3;000 annually
necessaryfunding from the Universi-night bran weekends, "they may never return again," com- funded by Student Affairs. '
ty. , In addition.i.the clime sponsors mented Dr. Foreman. On the other It is not .known where the money
. Directed by Dr. Beth Wales, the visiting teams which visit in thedor- hand, "we are not a long-term agen-, will come from for' next year's.

Walk-In Clinic.vis a branch of the mitories or the communityfor those cy." If adient needs continuous help program,"
Student Counseling Service, A train- persons who cannot come to the he-is referred to an appropriate local Dr. Foreman stated; "We're really
ed staff including a licensed, clinical clinic in person, i ' , agency, .. \' in the dark. It's j usta hassle; we can't
.p~yc~h.ologist . and four Of five '. In the last schoolyear.jhe Walk-In . Like last spring, the future of the plan tor next year." Presently, the
, graduate." students .provides, .im- Clinic 'conducted 3524 interviews Walk-In Clinic is indotibt. Only the .,Clinic is mainly "concerned forsur-
mediate confidential and free with 2815 clients. . . direct action of President Bennis kept vival.'
psycho-therapy to students' and f"""---~-';"'----- •.••
.mernbers of the community who need 'v :

. help during a crisis.
The major problems presented to

, the. clinic include: Sex problems, EmergencyTele. '.
;".' "alientation; and suicide (all tenden- Services 1836 1836

cies(. Human Sex-
The important thing, said" Dr. I uality Counseling 20. ·,200 ' .

Mihon Foreman, director ofthe Stu- Walk-In Services ... 959 1488,
dent' Counseling' Service, is that the
Cli,nic'''has tobe accessible, and, a- TOTAL
vailable whel1needed.It's open when ••.••--------------- ••

......• everythingelse is closed.",,', Appr,o~imateiy 60 per cent of
". . Due to inadequate funds, however,. the clients were students or facul-
the clinic is open from 5-12 p.rn. ty; the remainder from the com-
Mondaythrough Thurday and 1O~4 munity,
,M-Fin.· the daytime. It has a .

Client Interviews

2815 3524

AFRICA DAY 1975. . ." .

THE AFRICAN ASSOCIATION'
Presents

.DINNER - SPEAKER· .
May 24, 1975' '.7 ~ io PM' .

peaker: Arnuzie Chime~ie, Ph.D. Afro-American Department

, 'Title: Colonial MentalityrThe NextTarget
'. . .;

Reservation: Call 475-4278
F~c~l~yDiJiingRoom,TUC

Open to the Public
Cost: $2.00 per person

',.
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Queen of the dance

Belle of 'the ball

'. But a Herschede diamond

Is best ofa~l!

V~st sehlction 'ot' gorgeous engagemnet rings'

Affordabl~ prices from $150.

Illustrated:
. Pirou~tte, py Orange Blossom

.: .
. . :
. ; ,

Your BankAniericard,
.'.. Shoppers' Charge, "

. ,or Master/Charge.
IsWeleome .at Herschede's

, I I ~ d CERTIFIED.~gP GEMOLOGIST
'n" '. . AMERicAN·'..'..'we e e GEM SOCIETY

• HYDE PARK SQUARE
'. • KENWOOD PLAZA '

• 4 W.FOURTH
• TRI:COU~TY CENTER

, .~':-" '.~

: .l

. .r~-~~-~~~----~--~~----------------i
I . Cincinnati'sEinest . I

! WAFFLE PLACE, I
I
I
I
I
I
'I
I '

featuring steak & sandwiches

"The sub 'you just can't
refuse"

Friday Special
'.Steak & Cheese Sub

...- Italian Roll .
'.•...Sliced Sirloin
- Provolone Cheese
- Fried Onions
- Lettuc~ & Tomatoes

. .

BRINGIN THIS AU FOR, 1
20%OFF ON ALL FOOD I
:D.i\ILY 3P.M~~11P:~, :

£XCEPT CARRY-OUT SERVI€E. I~ - ~ -...: -_...: -- ...,;;,\_ ~,--_-";'- :... - ""'!.:... __ I

NEW YORK STYLE

SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

P "Plants
L&'
A, Antiques
NT .

2620 IQ
Vine St. U, E'
861-2856 . '.

OPEN 24HRS.
A DAY

2601 Vine St.
Clifton

~.

COME iN OR
OUT,

PHONE '381~4433
213 W. McMillan.

FRIDAY MAY 23,
GREAT HALL - TUC
7:00 9:39 12:00
ADMISSION 75¢
lJ.C. FILM SOCIETY

, .

,

... IfVC?u'regoing to.. ',
Europe,.t may pay for you

to,g~to Canada first •...........•.
. 1"

.,
"-

.) ","
" ....

Paris ,:Frankfurt.London <,
'.. os

-,

, , ' .
'"

'. .... ",.
..

.,
..

' .
.. . ..

$,479''New;Yotk* , '$465 '$473. ,

. -. ., .'

,
.. ..

$390Montrealt $3,76 $384..
"

.. '.

.Torontot .5400..
.'

$408 $414 ",
,

<. .. .. ..

:San'Franciscd: $665, "'$673 $679 "

.'

'. ' .

-,Vancouvert,' S505 $513
, ·S519·~,.

, ,.

" ,

'Minneapolis* ··$530 5538' S544
r.

. .

.. r:
.

"

Winnlpegt 'S430 $438 $444,
,.

.

t Air Canada • U.S, carriers
The chart above is just a sample of . as 'well as other cities throughout So call your .travel agent or Air

how much less it will cost with Air' Canada. . .. . . Canada and start your European va-
Canada's youth fares. All you have The offer is effectiveJune 1, 1975 cation out right. By saving money.. "
to do to qualify is prove you're 12 to and is good for one year. The tickets . (Note: Fare's subjectto applicable' .
'21 years of age inclusive (your pass- canbebought in the U.S,', government taxes and to change
port will do fine) .reserve and confirm There are" also comparable dis- .without notice.) .
yourflightfi days before departure, .cou~ts tc .Prestwick. Shannon, AIR C'.A'N"'.A·.D,A~'
and leave, from any one of the Munich, Copenhagen,Prague, Mos_c·. '. ~'tIS'
Canadian' cities' mentioned .'above, CQW, Brussels, Vienna, and Zurich. ' . . . ~ , " ."'.', .

'"

./.

'.;,

, ,



Plans to renovate TUC are on the drawing board but the entire
project.is suddenly 'caugpt in the grip of.a financial vise, ",

. The University allocated three-quarters of a million dollars to,
carry through the renovationplans proposed by Center Board. But
'the initial allocation did not anticipate between $150,000 to $250,-
~POv!iVtv,ir~\)cOIL't~,r'liY'i,s}at\9~s.jI,th~~)W~,sJ be corrected as part of the,::
f;~novatloif p ans.''.", ' ....'. "'.'" ,. .,;,'. " .', .,: 'f-'
"Tfl'e additional expense will push the cost bfthefirstphase'almost'!'.
,$170,000 into the red. .
, According to the architects, fire code violations include in~de-
quate access to certain stairways and exits, indirect access to art out-
side are~ from the, main lobby' stairway, and a lack of proper fire in-
, sulation in, the stairway le,ading down.from the. Great, Hall. '
· . Larry Elsasser, assistant'director of TUC, said, "The way it looks
now,;i lot of things we plannedonthe third floor can't be done with
the rrtoney,\ve, haveriow:".' ,,;,':.' ,'" ~" ' .." '. .

More" importantly; 'the architect reviewing the fire violations,
said, .''This is a serious problel}1. Afire could start on B(the second Last week, the Organization or'
· level and travel up the main lobby stairway. People wouldn't.be able Arab students and American friends
to get out." '. . ",' " . ' '. ' '" '.' ',' celebrated Palestine Week. Our in-
We wouldh:ave'to agree tha.tthis is a: sd·i'ous· problem. .' formational activity aroused many

_ It is downright frightening to think that.a building heavily used by, queries and reactions.and it is to these
'all segments of the University community inight become an in- that this column is directed.
eineratorif a fire breaks out.· . '. Zionist propaganda, through the

Undoubtedly, a' problem of this magnitude should be corrected as ' . use of colorful but empty political
quickly and as effectively as possible. Elsasser, theTUCar:chitects, imagery; ("Ara,b sheiks ridirig
and Center:,J~cog' nize.t.h..is.prob,.le.,m: BU,'tth,ey now-mus stjoust with cadillaes in the desert") glosses over

. . ... the basic cause of tensions in the
University officials 'over the availability of additional-capital im- Middle East, namely, the forcible OC-
provernent funds. .,.... '. . . cupation of an 'Arab. province by.
TUC needsrenovation badly; ariy student who walks through its alien Zionists; with the aid and abett-

dimly Ijghtedhallways or sperids time in its' inadequate student of- ment of a colonial- power . In 1918
fices will admit that. . '.; ',' "Palestine had a ,9'2 per cent Arab rna-
Th~' complete renovation plans originally proposed by Center .jority and the Arab people of

, / Board will serve two purposes-it will improve the general environ- Palestine owned 97.5 per cent of the
ment in TUC, something quite important to a' University concerned land> As a result of the Balfour
about its public image-and.it will purge this campus of anotherfire declaration, .extensive Zionist im-.

migration into' Palest ine was
trap. ". . effected.' Even so, in 1948 Palestine
The University now, stands to receive a substantial increase in still had a 67 per cent majorityof

state subsidy. We-urge University officials to stop haggling over con- Arabs, who was not consulted before
struction funds and open the coffers a bit. the country was partitioned.
Center Board has developed very reasonable plans. With the T'U'C:

renovation, the University. has an opportunity to do a 'complete,
job-not to do it in a piecemeal fashion. We urge them to try, we'll
all' like it. . -Keith Glaser

-c :-
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editorial
Waste of '.money

, .

. \ .

One of the major criticisms levelled by two candidates in the re-
cent student government election, is the existence of a $7000 full-
time secretary in the student government office, a position which
gobbles up nearly 50 percent of student government's operating
budget; ,
Both candidates pledged during a private interview with the news-

record that they would recommend, that the $7000 position be
abolished if they were elected. ,.
Both said the 'student government secretarial duties could be ade-

'quately managed by work! study personnel at a substantial savings:
. One even said he had tried to do away with the $7000 full-time
position on two occasions when he was chairperson of Budget
Board; He said a large 'part of the secretary's.time is spent typing
research papers for student.igovemmeiit ..personnel rather , than
handling official business. " . .
Both candidates. Tyrone Yates and' Brian H u~ were, in' fact,

elected president and vice-president respectively of the. student
body. " . '
Now, just three weeks since officially taking office, both have

changed their tune. Bothdefend.the extravagant $7000 position as.
necessary to the operation of student government. Why?
Now is the best time to terminate the full-time position because'

the present secretary is leaving in June. Noone would be forced out
of work by eliminating the posit jon.
.Ar a time when most otherstudent groups must accept budget

-cuts, the justification for a $7000 secretarial position in the student
government office rapidly disintegrates. '
The $7000 secretary is a waste-of money. It's a luxurythat student

government. as a student organization can no longer afford. The.
. money could be better spent by other student groups. .
· Should Yates and Hue' fail to take the initiative and eliminate the
$7000 secretary, we strongly call fo~ the Budget Board or Student
Senate to veto' the student government line item for the full-time.
position:' . . . '. '

-Mike Sloneker
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u.s. f.eelingbeUerafterpower display
Washirgton-Hooray! We're a punishable by giving the perpetrators.

'winner at last and-Jerry ford is the money. Putting greasy, commie
.first American Prexy since FD R to . fingers on a Coca-Cola tanker taking
lead a victorious nation: Boy, was vital supplies to our far-flung
that a long losing streak, but we network of'PXsis a major, Class A
couldn't have broken it at a better felony punishable by bombing and
time-vjust before Memorial Day- \.' airborne assault.: '
, and if it wasn't one of your big wins, . The PX system is.the free world)
an Austerlitz or a Trafalgar, nothing. first line of'· defense. .and . the
buys as much as it used to. . Mayaquez-funny-soundingname'
From every standpoint, though, it for an American ship-s-was making

was a great clutch victory. The kind an emergency run to restock our base'
of war we like-vshort, cheap . and at Utapao, where they were downtoa
noisy. Sudden-death overtime, extra- 48-hour supply. Communist sappers
irtning wars don't make it because-if had recently blown up a major soda
you exceed five fatalities per' con- pop dump there. .. .
gressional district these da,ys,the. Frui~s of Victory
government has a peace movement Real 'High-Seas' Stuff .
on its hands. This was' the biggie. Like Ron The war proved something Barry' .

Nessen said, a straight-out Captain . Goldwater has been saying for' years:
.How long it's been since Vie'vehad America war against "piracy on the Winning is better- than.losing, In this

a cause we can all believe in! Wasn't it hi h ,,/' . . case the fruits of victory.arethat we, ld-ti h dli ig, seas." .',..'
good to see' those 0 -nme ea Illes That's your worst kind of piracy, proved to the entire world that weare
we haven't laidour tired squinters on too. Low-sea piracy isn'tso bad. The stronger than.Cambodia, a matter of
for so lon g ? CONGRESS reason we don't flatten Quitowhen. sornespeculationinMoscow,andwe
RALLIES TO BACK PRESl- the .Ecuadorians rip off our tuna, put Andorra, Switzerland. and
DENT - NATION UNITES --: ships every month is because that's Rhodesia on notice that any similar
LEADERS SAY NO, SACRIFlt~ low-sea piracy to which the proper acts of piracy by their naval forces,
TOO GREAT, and the ~est part of rt.., response of a proud and mighty. on high seas or low, willbe met by the
was that none was required. world power is to pay the beggars off. sa me sw i f t.. r-e s po n s e.. ,W.e
'Another thing that made it such a . The differencerbetween Camb'o~ ~e'.t:~~t.e,(tt[P\ou.:r:~~lies;,:esp~ciaJiY,

big'.·'.:.;'~..·~.W.:i:n·w..as.,".that .',.i,Uwas purely dia n high-sea 'piracy and Ecuad0,.',··.·.r.·I.'an~:y.. nd' '~:Greece,;ri)J'-tlikeyi~qid'the'
• .- > 'V>'-'"iI ';"':.f;/_"':;;""·"~J;~#~~''''''''~: 'I •••.•~~·><;" -t-,;, ,(', .,.: .,:",.,:¢.,1,",'>~

American. None of that going-to- tuna boat snatching is the diffe'rence' Sa-f 'tiiai1G6verhfiient;'lrl~Ex.l1extnat
the-rescue-of-embattled-fn::ed.om- in cargoes. Heisting a load of dead . our word can be counted (m:'We~e.~
loving-allies-as-per-commitment fish is only seajacking, which; like es~ablished Henry Kissinger as a

. stuff. This one. was red, white and .airja'cking, is a misdemeanor- credibleneg.oti~tor,.-ei~her you s~¥n

Ni'cholas'
.von Hoffman

blue all the way. They grabbed our
ship; we told 'em to give it back or
we'd send in the first team and let 'em
feel the heavy part of our batting
order; they said they'd give it back;
and we stomped 'em anyway just for
trying. oli, man,did we run 'em out
of the ballpark or didn't we?

Zionist propaganda clouds Patestlntan.jssue
" . /

"" "

prior to givmgth~m employment 10 ,Jewi~h" hrother~.~ SureIy,'~f the"
the. transit countries;, for the exter- Zio'llists have a right to "return" to a '
mination of thes~ 'animals." ... " country that' has been' under con- .
Havirig deprived the':Piliestinian .tinotis Arab 'occupation for thirteen' '.

'pe~ple .: of their: homeland, . the . centur~es"Ahe' Palestinian people ..
Zionists have still not satisfiedtheir have',the same right to returu toa -
expansionist designs. Former.Prime country which<:they were forced to '
Minister Eshkol -told Le Monde's leave a bare 25y'e~rs' ago. ,
Eric Rouleau, ''Thereremai~,to us, The victorious Indo-Chinese peo-
no more than 20,000 kilometres of ple, all ;t}1e' national liberation

The colonial' intentions' of the ancient: Palestine" thereby in- movements; and 105countries of the-
. . .. ' dl·catl·ng,comme·n·ts'Roule'au,that.he world ,have placed themselvesZionists, and-the essentially racist at- .. . f h Palesti/ considered a part of Iraq, a.'part ,of squarely on the SIde 0 t ea esu- •...titudes -they had towards' the, in-nian people struggling for national

digenous Palestinian people .was ap- Syria, West Jordan; arid·Trasjordan self-determination and social justice.
parent from the beginning. Theodore to be a part of Great-Israel, Israel has Weare confident that the American

. Herzl, the official founder of Zionism bProvedi.ts ~xpansionism in practice people, 'nurtured in the democratic .

. wrote 'in"his\diaries: "We shall spirit y continumg .toi occupy territory I" 1 aditi f J' ff d. . , . , . '.. . . po inca tra mons 0 e erson an
away the penniless population across ,many, nmes Its original size. . Bill H d"n . . l' ..
.theborder by procuring employment . The demands of'the Palestinian' ~ fu°of ' w~dmcr~~sllli,Y s~~ .
for it in' the transit countries and Resistance today are accommodative t ougrr d,e og °d ecep IV~t"lontlhs

. . . d . bl" All h h propagan a .an apprecta e e ..d en y ing 'It any employment an reasonat e. t at t e h ' it fth It' th P I ti. .' ksI , . umam y 0 e so u IOn e a es 1- .
In our. own," He further wrote "If ':'Ie r~slstance see s IS that the Palesti- nian people are proposing to end
m~ve Into area~ where there are Wild ma? people be ~llowed to g~ ?ack!o discord in the Mjddle East. •
animals to which Jews are not ac- thelrhqmestohveasequalcltI;zenstn \ M h h K R ';sa·pol,·ticalscience

d . 1 .. a es umar oa , •
customed, I shall use the natives, a emocratic secu ar state WIththeir grad student and member 'afthe International

Committee in Support of Palestine. ..,. .

Mahesh·
Kumar Rao

Jerusalem alteration,
\. .•. , '...• •,.
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Norman M. Cohen
Rabbinic student,

,Hebrew Union College
Stfitven M. Rothstein-

UC law student
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1.,

Denise Gardonio
2nd Vice President' of PanhelJenic

TC, junior

,To'the editor:
, The ,Parihellenic Association
together with' the " Interfraternity
Council, is sponsoring a can drivefor
Muscular Dystrophy this quarter,

I
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Kennedy assassination,continued frompage1
m~n who hired him received a job. Commission transcripts. It read as'
with the Federal Government and follows' ,', " ",
after Oswald " 'left the firm' all " 'I won't ~urYlve' '.
employees and hi.sasso~iatessudden-" ,"Unless you get meto Washington
ly .started working ~Ith a federal 'I ca n'tte 11you what actually happen-
Space Agency. ed, You won't see me again, I won't
· In New Orleans, O,swald also survive here. I want to get what I have
formed a on~,man. Fair Play for to say out in public, to people of the
Cuba Committee, The pro-Castro, highest authority under a polygraph.
leaflets he p~ssed. out onst.reet cor- I'm a dead man; my family is in Press persisted
ners were .stored m the office of E. jeapardy because. of what I know. At 'When the press persisted, the sur- .
Howard Hunt of Watergate. fame this moment I am part of a plot. Os- geons said, "We were told the .
.who, at th~ time, se~ved as the director wald's not guilty ofthe assassination, assailant was firing from behind the
of domesticoperations ~or the CIA. Ruby is, there's an organization here, President, so how could they be fron-
SchoenmanalS? said: <?swald a John Birch Society. 'I've been used. talwounds?"

purposely '.ooked like a Marxls~ who, Unless you get me out oCherelo '-the"magicbuUet" that supposed-
betra!'ed hIS country by defecting to Washington you'll lose me; lose me. I W went through Kennedy's throat
RUSSIa and th~n returned ~s a pro-~an't say W?y my act wits committed and then through former Gov. Con-
Castro revolutionary. Why. . . It'S too tragicto talk about here. You nally's back, hitting his rib, going
The economic grants of this coun- have a lost cause Chief Justice through his wrist, and landing in his

, tr~ had develped a two-p.art g?al for. Warren but now you have l~st me hip, was found unflattened, Also the
. .this plot, Schoenman said. FIrst, of too." bullet I,eft more grains in Connally's
course, was to kill Kennedy. Second- With Warren in the cell ~ere the wrist than were missing from the
ly, the power elite hoped Kennedy's Dallas sheriff. Geraldvf'ord and bullet itself, Schoenman said.
assassination, carried out by a lone, Leon Jaworski "This makes them ac- -Oswaid was never charged with
pro~Castro r~volutionary, ~ould s~ir I complices in the crime.t'.Schoenrnan ' the murder of Kennedy but only.with
str on g anti-Cuba sentiment III said. \ the death of patrolman J.D. Tippit.
A~ericathatwould.lead to amass in- Ruby was granted asecond 'liear~-Accordingto Schoenrnan, there
vasron of Cuba. ThIS part of the plot ing but a week before' it was was an ABP (All Points Bulletin) put
failed, Schoenman said. ' scheduled, Ruby developed brochitis 'out by Dallas, police fitting Os-
,Schoenmanco~tends th~t Jackthatturnedto'pneurtlonia and thento wald's description who was wanted
Ruby was by no ,means a ')onethecancer from which he died three for, Tippitt's death eighteen minutes
assassin, an irate night-c1ubo~ner,tiays later. "That isa medical im- before Tippit was killed. "
or a manwho "loved every President, possibility," Schoenman contended. ,-To test that Oswald's shots were
no matter who he was." '. ". '. '. Ruby's 'wasn't the only' "timely" possible, Schoenman explained, the
"He was em ployed as ,a bag-man death to occur in the' case Schoen- FBI built a' tower half as high and

, for th~ CIA operations in-Cuba, he at man noted .. In the first' eighteen' half the distance from the car as the
one time' was an undercover Dallas months after the assassination over 'actuaCsituation. Theil.' expert
·spe((ial int~lligence. policeman, a?d twenty material' Witnesses have died, marksman shot at a stationary target
operated with syndicate mobsters m-, from suicides, accidents, and with Jive times more area from the Campusponeeman suspended, continuedfrompage1
volved ~it\1 the Teamsters," Schoen- murders. Lloyd's of Londoncom- top ,of his head to the seat. The FBI " ", ' .
man saId.. '. . .' . puted the odds 'of that as one- marksman couldn't operate Oswald's .til back-up police units arrived on the Dreyer. .: Police Department refused to con- ,

Seven months aft~r Ruby was hundred-thousand-trillion to one. rifle because of the wobbly scope, so scene, the report arid the witness said. The source said these officials par- firm or deny reports that Dreyer was
t d f th t f 0 . .. . thei ti t" d th . After he w charged and leased ticularly worried 'about Dreyer's fired. The' official refused to com-arres e or e assassma I\ln o. S-, Other inconsistencies in the' case . e mves iga ors secure . e scope. as. re

wald before millions of TV SpeC7 that Schoenmansaw included:' With all those corrections.Lthe on $200 bond, Harrison told the new- drawing of his revolver during the 'm~nt' further on Dreyer; .
tators, C'hief Justice Earl' Warren, -the surgeons at Parkland ,marksmen..stillcould not duplicate srecord he was on campus "to watch confrontation. . Another source said that, although
heading the investigation into Memorial Hospital explained their the shots. The Warren Report con-the (Bearcats') scrimmage and help Smith .admitted that the use of . Dreyer was exonerated for his ac- •
Kennedy's assassination, visitedhim surgeryindetail to reportersoutside. eluded from the test that not only Tony Mason with his program." guns by campus security officers was tions, "many officers on the.forcefeel
in a Dallas prison, Schoenman read' They said that they' performed:" a coul? <?,swald have shot.Kennedy but, Both theU niversity and the local a controversial issue that arose last he was wrong;" The campus security
Ruby's testimony.to Warren from the trachiatomy tracing the bullets entry he did, Schoenman saI~.. chapter of the Fraternal Order of year, Smith said, however; "Campus. officers contacted by the newsrecord,

, , '.. .' " , -After the shots werefired, motor- Police (FOP) exonerated Dreyer police need guns, for their protection however, refused to, comment 'on
cade officers rushed to the area from May 2 for his response during the in-and ours; They cover not only the Dreyer's actions. '
which they thought the· shots had cident. ' camp tis, but thesurroundgin area ad- "The source said; "The University is
come -a grassy-knoll in front oft he Smith, who refused to answer why joining .the campus. They protect the' doing everythingin its power to help
motorcade. The officers found two Dreyer was transferred, said Dreyer campus, but the surrounding area ad- Tom: That's why he's in personnel.".
men who flashed CIA credentials,. filed aforrnal application for transfer Another source said University of-: . The source saidU niversity officials
The CIA denied .having. any meni n .before the Harrison incident. Dreyer ficials were concerned about Dreyer's ' were reluctant to dismiss Dreyerim-
the area and said alltheir rneri were at said, however, he had not submitted dismissal from the Cincinnati Police mediately. Instead, the source ex-
Parkland Memorial Hospital. any formal application but that he Department three years ago. Several plained, officials felt thatin the per-

Widening his scope to inel ude in-had sought a trarisfer to physical sources said Dreyer was dismissed sonnel office Dreyer could Jearn of
consistancies in other assassinations, plant "for.personal-reasons," Dreyer "for,tamperiilg with. evidence;' other.job opportunities. ',' -y' ,
Schoenman said the following: ' 'refused to comment further on his ,prepiued fora countcase. "If he finds a job he can have it~ If

RFK assassination " .suspension and transfer. . Paul Steuer, supervisor of campus not, when his work there is finished,
"-,Robert Kennedy was shot three, ',A source dose to the situation ex_security .said that "I don't think he ' he'll havetoleave," thesource said.
times from the rear, according to the plairred, however, that preyer was' was fired, I don't know. I thinkif you . Dreyer himself admitted: that he
official autopsy report, while Sit ha n- not reinstated on the campus security check he resigned." ,,', ' would probably not' remain in the
Sirhan was standing in.fr ont of him. force because those in charge did / Whe~ Dreyer was asked about the, personnel office muchlonger. "
The fatal shot was fired at point not think he was "capable of hand-situation he replied, "Iresigned for Although Smith admitted he had .'
blank range. Only one man in the ling the job." .: " . , personalvreasons." . He' would not removed Dreyerfrom campus sec uri-
right position to have fired the shots, . "If doing-my job correctly isbeing.: elaborate further. tyand transferred Dreyer.ihe refused

- Eugene Saya, a security.guard assign- incapable then I'm incapable,", said An official with the Cincinnati to elaborate.'
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WE HAVE ALMOST AS MANY DIAMOND
STYLES AS YOU HAVE DREAMS.

Do. you dream in pear sh~pe. Or emerald cut.
Perhaps you countbrilliants to put you to sleep.
We have dreamy diamonds in all shapes and '
sizes, Let us sho,vi you our wide and sparkling
selection. We"11dazzle you with scores of ,',

blazing shapes .. '. until you find
your, dream diamond. '

. V4 Carat Round diamond
onlv $99;00
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605 Race Street
,Cincinnati, Ohio
tel: 621.-0704,
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which they said came fron'the front.
Oswald was supposedly, shooting
from the rear. ' ,
TheFfllthen held the surgeons in-

communicadoand the surgeons then
changed their story to say the frontal
wounds were exit rather then entry
wounds, Schoenman Said'.

Here, JacqueiirieKennedy crawls onto the trunk deck of the presidential limousine. the wounded President has
fallen to his left toward her seat. Schoenman contends that Jacqueline, reacting instinctively, is grabbing' for'
pieces of the President's scalp that landed on the trunk deck. In this frame she' reaches for something, returns for a
moment to her husband and then crawls back onto the trunk. . '.
Secret Service agent ClilitHiII has just begun to grab the handholds on the rear of the limousine. The film shows

Jacqueline returnlnq to her seat before Hill ever reaches her. Former'Gov. and Mrs. John Connally have already
~isappe~red beneath th,e jump seat. ' , .'

edTo the, protection of Kennedy.- Two convicts gave evidence of killed John Kennedy was set inmo-.
Saya was carrying the same type of 'being hired by Hunt to kill Sirhan in tion by Robert when he was Attorney
weapon Sirhan used. , .prison. ' General, he said, adding. "This coun-
Saya was once quoted as saying,tryhasbeen operating a murder in-

"The Kennedy's gave this country to Kennedy's Heroes? corporated and the Kennedy's were
"It's a mistake to romanticize. the . .the minorities. You can'teven it with involved in its conception which

votes, you must take it into your own Kennedy brothers politics," Schoen- might in part, explain the silenceof
hands." . man said, "They were involved up to the Kennedy family through all this."
-In Sirhan's trial. the defense' their necks in the same CI.<'\arid cor- Malcom X and Martin' Luther

didn't produce the weapon but Used a porate power structure that killed King were killed by the same CIA
test weapon then destroyed itafter them." murder inc. according to Schoen-
the trial.' ! , Part of the assassination team th~tman.

CALCULATOR.· SALE
'. $'1'. '4' '_·5....For as long as thesuppty.. lasts, you can purchase

this Unitrex Mini 8 " .
calculator at-the lowest
price ever. Normally

. $19.95, now only $14.95.
,Andprice is not the onlyr'eason to buy. Look,
,at these features. 8 digit display, 5 functions
including % key. Floating decimal point.
Credit balance and overflow indicators. '.
Automatic constant. One year guarantee.
10 day free trifcll. (For only $.19,95
you can buy the Unitrex 80M - ,"
same features plus memory.) .'

.mARKETROn
. .r CO~PORATION
-, 23366 CommercePark Road
.. Beachwood, Ohio 44122

, Telephone:(216)464-4331 ..-~--------------~--~----~---~~-~~---~----~-~I ' Please send the .following: ' : .' I
I _"__ Mini 8@.$14.95,----'--80M@$19.95 'AC AdaPtor@$3.95:
I (Plus $2.00 postage and insurance. Ohio. residents add 4y'%. sales tax.] - I

INAME I.
ADDRESS I .'
CITY / I·

I
STATE ZIP' . I

I
EXPIRATION DATE 'SIGNATURE I
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7Bands
Starstruck, Pegasus: Eyes, Blaze
Dixie Peach, BlueStone Ivory, Exile

ADMISSIONONLY $3
Tickets available at Ticketron and
The Head' Shop in the. University
, ,,, . Plaza.,. ... '
GUTZWILLERS GROVE .

'Check or money order enclosed or .
pl,eas!l charge my credit card account:
o Mast~r Charge' 0 8ank Americanl

'. ACC.oUNT NO.

SCUBA DIVING
SWI"MMING

NOW RENTI'NG·
, FOR· "

SUMM.ER AND.FAll OCCUPANCY·
, Reserveyour apartment nowtorsummer and fall occupancy!,Avoid the
last minute hassle. Make arrangements now and we will guarantee the
apartment for the .date of your 'choice. '

'. . L' '. Country-clean. air, freedom from Ira/lie• SCUBA R·ENTA S noises, park-like surroundings -- ,these
., . form" the' setting for the jewel that is'AIR' 'S'I'A'I'IO'N Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
. lttl, '. water,unpol!lhed, as clean and pure as

• TRAMPOLINES Natur~inte:dT:d it to be,
_ " 'DAYTON S~A'''GF E~~ 42 COLUMBUS ".' " '"

SUN B'AITBI·NG.,,,,T'.,.' .',,~,5, .:tED~RVILLE DAYS AND nMES'~PEN :
!tl . ?j SPORTSMAN 'l'IJESDAY f'RID Y

o , ':.' 4 W.'''..ESV\U[68 72 LAKE -. ~ f\

S.N'A'GK'BA''R "3 ' \00:-':'1'11. 9Y.M.
l1!SA rURDAYSA:,\D SU!':[)AY,

I'ROM io A.M. TIL.7 P.M:

PICNICKING:
FREE n"RKING' SI-;ASO:\:. 'C'n' 'MEMORIAl DAY

THRI'
LABOR DAY'

Oniy Ist class facilities .
,Onbusline' " .
Indoor-outdoor pools .
furnished and unfurnished

- Very competitive rates
- Heat included in rent
- Petspermitted

Visit the Midwest~s.oest in diving and' .:
swimming fun.' This unique, .spring
fed. 12-acre lake. open every summer,
offers. a la-rge. grassy .. ~picnic-sun
bathing area. dock. raft. slide. and
diving board,' for'. yb;';'i' enjoyment.
John Bryan State 'Park .is 4: 'miles
away for overn,i,ght c'lmp.ing./

'CLIFTON CO'LONY
APARTMENTS'

. 542-0784
Enter at foot of Dixmythacrossfrom Forum

One bedroom plans from 12950/mo .
Two bedroom plans from 16950/mo.
'Furnished frorn150oo/mo. " "

DSPORTSMAN LAKED U.S.ROUTE42 DCEDARVILLE,OHI045314D
(513)766-3041',-

, '

PROOF OF CERTIFICATION' ADMISSION'

REQUIRED FOR SCUBA. ADULT CHILD
" $2,00 '$.is,

~\ ".
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'SeniorArtEd'Show
displays bad attitude .•

'A(i'he ~utset, I~hould say that I Teaching is communication and if
am ,an Art Education major. \ one has nothing to communicate,
Students in Art Ed. are usually whyteach? If one is going to just

looked down upon by the people in center on his teaching, then teach
the Fine Arts, program as being teaching, and 1'10tart ..
"inferior artists'r.in.some way. They . I am criticizing mainly the students
are often viewed as people who for this show, but also thefaculty for
could~hinake it in the art field any allowing this togo on. They seem to
, othe~ ~way, so, instead of dropping' have' fallen, prey to "grade inflation,",
out'of school, they "dropped into" and this makes-the studentsflabby in
the ArtEd. department-supporting their work. . .' .'
the old.myth that those, who cannot 'They,' no, we are Just doing

"do;'tea,¢h. . ," something for a deadline, knowing
, , The Senior Art Educationshow at we'll at least getai'C." This ultimate-
,Alms gallery this year is another vote lycomes back to the student who
, in favor of that myth. With a few out- should be doing his best andnot just
standirrg.vexceptions.Lthe show doing-and he should know ,the
represented a ,gross lack of' difference.

, professionalism . and pride in the "
making of works of ,art.
, Indeed, there was an obvious
difference between those objects
»done as "projects" for a class, arid
those approached as works of art.
Granted, the Art Ed department is

verystructured andthere are a lot of
","project't-e-typethings to do, but the
core of it allis the attitude with which'
these problems are solved.
,'The attjtude~"I'm .only going to
teach, I don't have to be an artist'v-eis
bull~hii. Th~ teacher, as ~ith any
professional, must be competent ill
the field he is teaching as well as the
teaching itself. ' ,

If a doctor leames his trade from
. someone who knows nothing about
the a pplicati on of medical principles,
'how com pete ntcan he be? Would
.you .want him to operate on your "
child? ' '

-Mark Jordan

"

"

.1

The Concert Orchestra' at
CCM presents its final, free con-
cert of thisschool year' at 8:30
p.m. on Wednesday, May 28 in
Corbett Auditorium. .

Glenn Muegel, music direct~r, '
will eo nd uctMa hie r ' s
Symphony No; 5 a~dSchube~t's
Symphony No, 8 in B Minor
("U nfinished"),

. '.Glinka's overture to "Russian
'a~d Ludmilla'.' is to be conducted
by grad uate student Michael
Krajewski; Haripel's' Royal
Fireworks Music and Chabrier's
Marche Joyeuse by Charles Bon-
trager. .

The Birds, 'an'updat~d American b~rleSque verslon of what happens when tWOGreek~ start a society a'mong th~' '
. birds, Will be showing outdoors behind DAAat the intersection of Chiton and SI. Clair will play tonight thru
Monday at 8:30 pm. There will be no adrl!,ission charge. ,. .' -. '.

"'. j
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Who· lied? ·Katy Lied! coneern Hawkwlnd concert via 'space' " .
I I:."

.. : .Ma'y be the true 'rock'and roll masters are someone else but the' gro,up Steely',
Dan comes really dose, They. nave so much intelligence without los\ng thees-
senceof, popthat it'sexcruciatingly.good., .. ..\."
. Though' their new album, KATY UED(ABC Recordsr.is backedmore
studio.rn usicians than simply a five-man band this album has the coherent
strength of a personalized, stylized complete work. " .
. Beekerand.Fagen, the brains behind Dan, have managed to create consis-
tent art with all the .mosr-popular materials.· This album is a continuing
testimonyto that .sensibility., '. /' .. ' ..1 .. .;...., . • .:

KATY LIED is a bit more'subtle, quieter andresultingly, deceptively
simpler: But 'that. only .make its tastefulness. richerand .more relaxing; The.

. album trudy grows deeper with each listening. . . . ' '
" l" . .*' * * ' ,.' .

";Rabbit" J~hn Bundrickhas long been known among critics and musicians'
asa real plano man. Now with his second solo he reappears after a long stretch

","si.nc:e. hi~i'rnem ber~hip ~Q Frt;~ .imd nUIIlerous guest appearan~es.' on other
,p-eople's,.,albtims.,. ,....,.. ,.,..'..,:.,...; .. i .. ,·" "~I ",: ',' -. .'. '.'; ,,"', , ',:.

. DARK SALOON (Islandj-issharp, effectively masterpop exercise.Bun-.
-."./' drick has a style in song, not unlike suchmasters as Todd Rundgren; Bowie, or,

. (even the Who's milder stuff. -, . . '~'. ... ..
., ':'Inother words; heproper synthesis familiar concepts.into ~is pariicula~ap~
proachwithout losing much inthe.transition. '!'43 Revolution:' arid "Devil.
Ruh";ysp¢cially "to the.job and Bundrick .does thej ob comfortably. . .'.'
Not so-comfortable is the rest' of the .Island release. Both Jess Roden and

.! • .. Robert Palmer'salbums are facid imitations of the rocic-n~soulcraze hitting
'. the turntables .•.' . " '. " .' .

.' They are simply.pale in their attempts at disco beats. The voices aren't bad,' ,
production good, they're just not there. " '.' .

The cincinnati Wind Ensem-
blewillpresent its final concert
of this season at 8:30p.~. on
.Thursday, May 29. in Corbett
Auditorium. .

": R-.R~bert Horny~k; 'condu~:
tot; .has planned a progplm of
original-works for windsfirst in-'
troduce'dinth~ 'l:950's:arid no,w I

considered- to be significant .
pieces in the standard repertoire
for large wind groups. ' .
,The\ Syrnphorlyin B F:lat' by
Paul Hindemith revealsavariety, .
of instrumental colors available
in .the wind band.

. -, H. Owen Reed's. colorfulrLa
Fiesta Mexicana," deals' ina
graphic and musically descrip-
tive way->w'iththe . traditional'
Mexican fiesta, and captures the
complexity ,and diversity of'
Mexican-foldmusic. .
Also to be play~disClifton

William's concert march, ''The
Sinfonians," arid the "Intermez-.
zooGiocoso" by Karol Rathous,

, '\ ". ' ,. . '.

Saturday night sa w the return: of herself, from mitin~ imaginary was formed upon th~ scre'en:" ••..,
Hawkwind toCincinna'ti-,-that ;,potlons to rolling and smoking an Then, the city 'of the future,
English band which brings together 'equally imaginary cigarette.' 'perfected, collapsed into rubble.
science fiction, religion, visuals' and .A wide and .:wild variety of Again; the tree dominated the screen
total rock into one. .costumes clothed the dancers arriplebnt it fell to.the ground. "~,
Although there' wasn't a large 'body. ' , . ,,' This, is just one of the facets that

. crowd at 'Emery; .this didn't' stop . While Hawkwind plays and Stacia make IIp a Hawkwind concert. There'
.Hawkwind from putting on a very.. 'gyrates, Liquid Lenand his Lensmen are iilanYmore. And, if there is a next
spectacular .show. They are not a provide a colorful backdrop of swirl-: time, .considering such attendance
commerical band, but rather a band:inglights, visual patterns and moving 'and poor tickets sales, I would-hope
suited for, special taste-s-especially ."pictures thatareco-ordinated ~~ith . that more people would experience,
- tastes that thrive .on paperback SF the music especially onernellotron- . Hawkwirid.' ..'
novels, LSD,and cheap wine, dominated piece ..that was in' sync TJ~oughnotas highly polished as
The theme of their current 'tour is' withahe visuals' on the screen. other-un'ere popular .rock. gr<)UPS,

" based on their new United Artist LP, .' . At·!first;! .a tree' .sprang out,of' Hawkwind's uniqueness- makes up
"Warrior at. the Edge of Tim"-a " nQwhere.Zap!The celluloid Fairy fortha'C: .' . .
departure from -:the "earlier Space Godmother had struckagain. Then,', . Th~yhave .not yet-been spoiied,by
, Ritual concept t~llt I saw !asH~V, atl as them usicvreachedra : clima;x.;z,,<C:'Qn:iroefr,i<ialismand are still £ . a
the ,Albee., But,essentudly, ;t,he ~ buildings developedaround the ever2';':;;~~p¢'dnl~~~::;bandin the fullestsenst{of
material. was presented in the Same crowded-out tree till a futU"ristic citytheworl' , ...,.Iansp~c~
"manner Cl:S in .earlier .shows, . I . , . . , .',.",

..', A .Hawkwind .concert is a com-
, ·bi~atiqn ofnarratives derived from
the science fiction of Michael Moor- ,:
cack and their own ..brand o{hard'"
.rockwith jts chang-like lyrics .. ,
'... Interlaced and inter-spaced with
this was-the petiodicappearanceof

;' 'Hawkwind's dancer ,Stacia, WhQdid
'"i;,;.,; ..;.,; -~ .'" all kirids~ of strange things with

.,'

CLIFTON MAGAZINE
'···BUSINESS SJAFF NEEDED!!

POSjTIONSOPENIN~
,- ." . ~

.,'

pecial. "AII·You Ca
.·Every Sunday hom 3~12
• The FinesiFood ...Dri~ks:..Musi~...Stereo,

Sound System, Daiiy Food and Drink Specials ..live Music
. every Thursday, Saturpay and Sunday .

, Ca'rry olit beer and wine .
NewIYRemodeled.:.comerO,f Vine & Daniels

-, "

Circulation~Public Relations,
,..Ad~ertising ~rromotion
. Everyone is welcome!

.Stop by theCUft~n:~ffice 232T.U.C.'or)Call 4833a'n~
ask for the BusinessManager. ' '
. Anytime tdday from' lOam - I pm or leave a message on the Clifton door,'. ,

advertisement

U .C., Theater
U ;C.Mummers Guild Arist ophanes "THE BIRDS"

\'.
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Walltavors-n aUonwid e .footb all cuts. . '. ". - . ' . . . .
'Hacks' get big chance
in Sander golf tourney'

"

In an' attempt to cut costs in un-
iversity athletic budgets, the NCAA
has called a special convention for
August 14-15, to consider limiting,
football scholarships to 90 and foot-.
ball coaching staffs to eight, among,
other proposals.
uc Athletic Director Hindman

Wall said he is "strongly in fa:~oi': of
these loot ball regulations as long as '
they are carried out "on, a national
basis:" '

-The doubles team of Melanie and
Meridith, Rowe, was probably the
,main instrument for UC's fine finish.
Hopkins explained, "They (Melanie
and Meridith) won their first match
but lost their second. That put them
in the consolation bracket. They then
played three different schools as they
advanced to the consolation finals.
, Then against Oberlin" they were

tied' at 6~(i;and with a nine point
tiebreakerthey were tiedat 4-4. ,
, ,,"We were all Jumping around and
cheering for themand they won that .
final point. 'If they hadn't got that,
point thus winning the consolations
we probably wouldn't have finished
where we did," said Hopkins. ,
" As it turned out, the Cats 'nudged
Oberlin, 55-50, to gain second place.

Are you just lilnaverage golfer 'and: prizes will also be awarded'
,who's sick of ' watching 'Jack, 'for low 'scores, most pars-s-and
Nicklaus, Johnny IVbll~F'andthe ,get this-c-most bogies. '
like snatch up expensive goodies 'So Mr. Serious Golfer and

"for participating in goff tour- Mr. Putt-Putt' Driving Range
narnents? You say you'd like a: both get chances to win prizes.
chance at grabbing some of the You're eligible to enter if you'
booty? , .can muster a $10 'entrance fee'
Then get out your bent-shaft and a $4:50 greens fee.' ,

dubs and your ,x-out .balls '
because somebody has granted In case you're worried that two
your secret wish-anexpehsive ,million 'golfers will probably

.:golf tourney for the average,jock. enter and your chances will qe
Gary Kollm has scheduled the slim, just forget it. -The field is

limited to 125,golfers and the
first Sander Hall Open for Satur-earliest entries will have the first

"clay, May 31, at River Hills Golf choice of starting times and the
Club in California, Ky.. first crack at the limited number
That is interesting but the im- '

..portant news is that $1I,500 in. of caddies and golf-carts.
prizes are possible. (Drool, Registration. forms may be'
Drool!) ,'. '>____ .' '. picked up at the Sander Hall
Top prizes are tfie use'.of a (lobby 2) desk andmust be sub-

Cadillac for a year and a'fre.etrlpmitte,d with the entrance fee byto Spain. """'" May 28., "
Naturally you won't wineither "":-', So what "does, Kollm. rthe

of ·these prizes fer-slicing a ball organizer of the event, get out of
,in.to the w~9~~.?",~E,!~pri~es the big spiel? Kollm said he gets'
wIll also be;)a~a~de:d;'Ancl~dmg riothingat all: "I even haveto pay
golf parapherna:ria~'ru~gage and to enter the tournament."
vacation, certificates. :' ,For more informarionvcall
Each of the 18holes represents Kollmat 475-6198, Rich Mellott

',a different prize (most have no 'at 475-5561 or th~ .Sarider.'B all
limit on the number of winners), desk at 475-6580 or 475-6598.'

~ow about, writing sports?
While most people are 'thinking

about an upcoming summer of fun,
the Perl IS already concerned within-
creasing his sports staff for next year.
If you're thinking, "I ain't never

writ no sports," don't worry, because

the Perl .wilt be happy toshare his.
sports expertise with you;
Your interest should now' be peak-

.ed so come on down to the new-
'srecord, room 233,TUC, or qli1475- ,
2748, and ask for the PerI. ' ,

Schnur named MVp·attraclCmeet;NCA~,l1e)(t stoP
, . .' , , . , , ' , ," "<, . "" " .'

ANNOUNCEME,NTS . ·FOR-S-AI:E '",ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED,

TYPEWRITERS-ELECTRIC portable
$75; manual $25. Llke new condition. 475- '
2761~ , , '

MUSTANG '65, 6cylindergoodcondition.
$200,475-3941 after 9. HSIEH.
LARGE TWIN /SED-Almost brand new
w/bed board and frame, $39.95. Lounge
Chair-soft and plush. :19.95. Assorted
lamps and end tables. '4.95--9.95.' Good ' ,'-:-:--~ ---T--~ '-o-__ ~
merchandise call Earl Kaplan, 531-7205
'between 6:00-':8:00 p.m. weekdays' and
after 12 noon-weekends.

~r~~~~~~I~R~~~A~~~U;[:~o~g~
offers a career in sales. All leads furnished,
extensive training program, a'ssignmenUd
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